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TO NAME COUNCIL. CANDIDATES 

Mn. Pam R.eddall. Federa.tton's executive secretary, dlsousses plans with newly-elected president of the 
Wewtmount Park Home and School As&oclatlon, Ken Smith. \Vblle the 8.88-0C1.ar.tlon bJ new, lt has a 
historical bacl<ground. 

New Assodation Has a History Visit Associations 

Quebee Federation has 
closed the files on two Homes 
and School Associations. But 
It has opened a new one to 
replace them. 

the principal, 1,rr. cra1g, and the In The Province 

When the school year finlsbed 
1n June 1&63 King's and Queen's 
2:1chools in Westmount were closed 
and the students .were transferred 
to th� newly _named Westmount 
Park school whlcb was originally 
the old Westmouat Junior HJgh 
School. 

This school, while remaining out
wardly much the same a.s it has 
done since 19�4, has been com
pletely renovated and modernl.zecl 
inside and can hold its own with 
any of . the more recently cons
tructed schools. 

The King's Home and School 

interest or the parents, the flrat 
meeting was held. Ken Smith ot 

381 Prince Albert Ave.. West
mount, wa.s elected president. 

A representative of Q u e b e c 
Federation, in bringing greetings 
and good wishes to the meeting, 
reminded the members of their 
a.ssoclatlon's historical background 
and outlined its role in approach
ing common "interests concerning 
the children. 

Recent visits lo tour areas 01 
tho -provJnce have been made by 
officers of Que-bee Federation. 

Vice presidents John Purk!a and 
Cecil Scott recently travelled. north 
to vir,lt associations at .Malartlc. 
John ">utk!.s and Charles Toeman, 
leadership training chalrman, also 
visited Murdoc:hvme, New Carlisle 
and Gasp�. They helped conduct 
workshop sessions during their 
visits. 

H & S Radio Program Has New Name 
The Home and School radio 

program in Montreal has a 

new name,. The broadcast 

De.vld RlvHn, Consul General of 
Israel in Montreal, to be a guest 
on the program. Mr. Rivlin proved 
to be most informative and dlsa 
cussed the educo.,tton system in 
Israel. Association was !n ex'lstencc long ·committee reports that radio 

before Quebec Federation was; in 
tact Its history _can M _traced back station CFCF has now glven Mr. Rivlin was born in Jeru
to -1935. ·Federat-ton'!.a· .-historian re- the program the name "Focus salem 1n 1923 and ls a member 
�f:���S�U�S:n�:t 1�

1 

t�
e 

t�':= on Education". There also is of a large famlly which sett1ed in 

. at!on of Quebec Federallon as It a new time for the program: 
15 lmo'¥1l today. 

Sunday eveni�gs at 10.30. 

Jerusalem 155 years ago. He grew 
up and was educated 1n the city 
of his ·birth. He aludled philosophy, 
history and sociology at the He
brew University in Jerusalem and Early this pa•t Fall !l became 

k n  o · w  n that Westrnount Park 
Home and School Association was 
to •be formed and on November 11, 
largely due to the leadership of 

Recently,. Vi ·newlck, ch

.

airman
\ 

tntemational_a.ffairs at the Univer
ot the broadcast committee for slty . College! m London. 
Quebec Federation, invited Mr. (Continued page 4, col 1) 

Federation_ to Name 

Three Candidates 
For Superior Council 

Names of three candidates for the Superior 
Council of Education, which would be set up 
under the proposed new legislation on education 
in Quebec, have been requested from Quebec 
Federation of Protestant Home and School 
Associations. 

Because of the interest aroused and the 
general impact made by the proposed legislation 
known as Bill 60, some further amplification is 
offered here as it relates to parents who are 
members of the Federation : 

In chap�r VII of tlie Royal 
Commission Report, which 
deals with the Superior Conn
ell of Education, section 180 
has this to say with respect 
to parents: 

Chapter·" 38B, 'seCUOii.' ·rs; 'Wb1ch 
sta� the following: 

'The finlt membenl: of the coun
cil shall be appointed by the Lieu
tenant-Governor ln Council after 
consultation with the reUglous 
authorities and the 8.$SOC!.atlons 
or bodies most representative o! 

0Three groups have special res- the parents, teachern, school �ard 
poMiblUUes_ of t h  ,e 1 r own for m e  m 'b er s and socio-economic 
education. In one form or another groups.'" 
they must be assured represent
&tlon ln the council. TheBe are 
parents,· the churches and educ
ators. 

''Everyone realizes bow greatly 
the functions of the family have 
changed in .modern society. No 
louger can pa.rents by themselv� 
make certain that their children 
a.·e properly educatedi to accom
pllah this they must rely upon. a 
whole network of institutions. But 
t�1c.y retain the right to slate their 
prei'ererices regarding their chlld• 
rf.n's education. 

"Up until now parents have not 
llad .much volce in · the Quebec 
school system. Only since 1961 
have they been given the right, 
as parents, to vote !or school 
commlsSlone.rs without being elig
ible, as such, to hold this office. 
Thia probably explains the weak
ness of parents' organiza t lons  
which have not  yet progressed 
much beyond the planning stage. 

As the prov!nc!ally organized 
parents group within the Protes
tant sector, the Federation has 
been asked to submit three ruimes 
!or consideration. Final .::ielectton 
of tjle three wUl be made by the 
board of directors from all namer 
submitted to the Fede'ra.Uon oftl-r J� 

Criteria for conslderatloD. of 
people to be approached !or per
mission to have their namea: aent 
In are: 

a) At least a working know
ledge of the French language, 

b} The time necessary to devote 
to this work. Present estimates 
are a minimum of three days a 
month. 

c) A knc,y..-,ledge of our educ
ational system. 

d) Some experience In commun
ity work which .will have helped 
develop a broad outlook and the 
ab!lity to Judge problems in terms 

"At the ptei:ient tlme none of of their fullest Implications. 
these associations seems adequat- . 
ely repre·sentative of p a r e n t s  
throughout the province. .Until 
Such lime as they become so, 
certainly Individuals must be able 
to speak at meetings of the coun
c:ll by virtue of their parenthood.'► 

e) Prefera:bly someone with a 
child or ch!ldren presently attend
ing school. 

Expressing the views of the 
executive committee of" Feder• 
aUon. President Wolfe Rosenbaum 
said, "While it may seem that we 
are asking a lot from any one 
individual, we (eel this ls necess
ary ln · view of our acceptance ns 
an organized parents body. The 

Quebe-c Federation"s president 
recently observed that this Indict
ment, while damning, unforlWl
e.tely has truth in fact. 

The recommendation of the person selected would be expected 
Royal Commission was accepted to become an ex•offlclo member 
by the government and incorpor- of the .Federation executive and 
ated into the proposed Bill 60 in I malnta�n liaison with It." 
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The School and the Community 
by Dr. Kathleen Harper see that adults are interested . In 

. what they are doing. their actlv-
ltles become more important aild 

(Dr. H(J,rper i8 Asai.atant Pro- worthwhlle in their eyes. 
/esaor, Faculty of Ed1£cation, 
Bia��p'a Univcraity) 

2. Loyalty. Nothing Is more 
petty or more disastrous to ei:Juc
atlon than to have individuals 

The education of children IS a. running down the school, the 
tremendously challenging and di!- teachers and the pupils, and 
ficult task: it is an impossible task criticizing what they cannot pas
without all the help that Is avail• sibly understand beeause they do 
able. This means that 1n addition not see the whole picture. If 
to good teachers, adequntc equip-, teachers are not to be utter non
ment and supplies, and enlightened entities, they wm from time to 
school boards, there• must also be tlme · adopt some decisive policy. 
the fullest suppor:t or the com- It ts not likely that some hund
munity and particularly or parents. reds 9r parents, as well os all the 

other members of the community, 
A community will get tho school will a lf think alike and unanim

lt deserves. If the people. do not ously approve this policy and if 
care, the school will grndually those who do not crltlclze In o. 
deteriorate; good teachers will destructive manner. the good arh•
leave and standards will drop. U tng from the adopted poltcy will 
educo.tion is of vito.l concern to be nullified. 

Dr. l(ATHLEEN HARPER 

the community, then sacrifices 
wUl be made to ensure its pro. Unfortunately, this ho.ppe:1s all in this second ha1t of tho 20th 

motion. too orten and teachers' hands arc century. 
tied to such an extent that It 

My remarks on what the com• seems as 1f the only way of not Ins:ead of thinking or saying, 
munity can do to help the school incurring harsh and injust criti- "Things were not done in this 
arc confined to the situation In clsm Is for them to do nothing. wny when I was at school and 
a· rural area, where the consol- If this kind of situation is preval- I got along an right," parents 
iclated school may contnln from ent. education ts doomed. The com- should sSly, "My children are 
300 to 500 puplls in elementary munity should pre.sent � united ::-rowinc up in a totally different
and high. school grades. front, showing unmistakably that world from anything I knew as 

It ls proud of its .school and that n child and I want them to be 
In my opinion, the school has it hn.s confidence that the teachers fully equipped to deal wUh the 

a right to expect the community nre doing t h  e 1 r pest for the challenge which the future holds, 
to help in the fol1owlng ways: children. even though I ma.y have to give 

1. \Vllolehea.rtcd support In up some of my own luxuries to 
llttenda.nce at 1,rogmms spon�ored 3. A g ras p of eduCt,tlona.t mok� sure that they nrc." We are 
by the school. These progrnms cha.n�c�. The community should. on the threshold ot startling new 
take time and effort on the po.rt keep abreast of new idea� which educo.Uonat methods and ideas and 
of pupils and teachers; If children arc sweeping the educational world the communlt)' must show a desire 

,
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for their teachers to be in the van 

CAMP MACAZA 
LABELLE COUNTY 

Small Private Camp for Boys and Girls 6 to 12 Years 
• 

16th Ye11r • 

of these great changes. 

4. \Veleome to new teachers. 
Teachers a.re doing a most im
portant job because they arc 
preparing children for the work 
they will do In the future tor. their 
generation and t h  e 1 r country, 
children who ln a few.° years wm 
have to accept the . stewardship 
for our westem clvJUzaUon. The 

I New Bilingual Bulletin 
Is Now Produced 
By ·Consumers Assoc. 

The latest news about good sumcrs have long been aware that 

b f · d ts h t th credit ls a useful and necessary uys, sa e pro UC , w a e part of our modem economy but 
Quebec consumer can do to they are also awrc th&t unless 
help himself · and what he It ls used knowledgeably, It can 

should expect his government become an . enormous burden. 
' "\Ve are constantly being re--

to do for him, Is the content minded of how simple it ls to buy 
of a new bilingual bulletin, i;oods on _credit. Besldcs the now 

"Entre Nous ,, launched by traditional forms of credit, such as 
' • lnstalment p1ans, there tre revol-

the Consumers Association of ving accounts, budi;et accounts. 
Canada (Quebec), credit cards. cr�dlt extended to  

teenagers and so on. 
The bulletin deals specifically "Whtie CAC believes In the 

with subjects concerning consumer· economic r;ood of consumer credit, 
problems by giving news items It Is equally adamant nbout con� 
about Quebec branches. Quebec sum�rs knowing the cost of using 
issues and Quebec products. It. Buying on •credit a.mounts to 

Thel"e is no extra cost lo CAC bonowing money and it costs 
members for the new bulletln money to borro,v money. Whether 
1servicc. They will receive several this cho:rge is called interest, ser
lssues of ··Entre Nous" in addition vlco cho.rgc.s, carrying costs Qr 
to the national testing magazlnc1 

something else, the consumer has 
"Canadian Consumer" which ts the right o.nd the obligation to 
sent to all members slx tlme:s a 
year -· all for the fee of three 
'1ollars :r,cr annum. 

Membership may be obtained by 
sending this sum to: CoruJumers 
AssocJaUon of Canuda (Qucbce), 
33 Ballantyne A v  e n u  e South, 
Montreal 28. 

Consumer Credit 

A. CAC brief to the Quebec 
government asks . that It enact 
legislation which wlll request re
tailers to speH out In meaningful 
terms - that ls. ln true annual 
interest ·rates - flnance charges 
on !nstalment tiuylng. 

A recent statement prepared by 
Mrs. Dlan Cohen. chairman or the 
Consumer Economics Committee 
of the CAC, declares that "con-

know exactly how much that is 
In meaningful terms. 

"CAC Is not questioning whether 
our legal maximum jnterest rates 
arc too high. All we are prescmtly 
concerned with is making sure 
that the consumer who buys on 
credit knows how much he ts 
paying for that privilege. 

"Unless we know the price ot 
the goods, we can never hope to 
get the best buy; and unless we 
know the price of credit, we can 
never know whtch terms are the 
best. CAC is a we.r e of many· 
abuses in the field of COnswner . 
credit, while at the same time 
recognizing its uses. Our onlY. 
appeal ls legislation which will 
make the consumer credit lndll!tlry 
a compeUUVe . on�. tor th� the .. .. ,_ 
consumer will ·be protected to .some 
extent." Booting, 1wimmiftS,, ha"dfcrah,, boxing, dramo"tiu �nd trips, all uftdor 

the swpervlJion of carof1.1lty thoHn staff and directed by 
Miu Ruby Smith. B.A., M.S.P.E. more welcome teachers ore me.de .=========================, 

Booklat On RoquoJt 
SDI CLAREMONT AVENUE WESTMOUNT 

FOR THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT 

Give Ju99a9e 

We carry such brand names as: 

CHRISTIE, SAMSONITE, CARSON, AMERICAN TOURISTER, 

in ladies' and mens' luggage, leather bogs, etc:. 

We also r.epoJr aH typH af leather 9ood1 

EVELEIGH PATTERSON LUGGAGE 
COMPANY 

4190 ST, CATHERINE STREET WEST 
AT GRUNE AVENUE 

WE. 5-2101 MONTREAL 6 

by the community, the better job 
they will be able to do. 

To sum up, I consider the school 
has a right to expect the interest 
of the community. People should 
make It their business to find out 
what Is going on in the school. 
They are paying the price with 
their taxes and it the school is 
not doing a good job, they will 
pay the price for many years to 
come in the w a s t e of human 
potential. 

/.ette/lJ 

THE EDITOR: 

Protestant Indians, nnd per
haps lndlan.s of other religious 
faiths, arc discovering for the 
first time the great value and 
tmporta.nce of the Home and 
School Associations. They are 
particularly important, 1n my 
vleW]lolnt, been.use they create 
a: home atmosphere which en
courages the young Indian to 
stay on at school. 

Mny I rcspCM>tfully urge that 
any Home a.nd School Asso
ciation wlth Indian students 
enr.:>llcd make just that extra. 
effort to interest and encourage 
the parents of the studetJ.ts to 
keep them at school as long as 
possible. Tb1s can be a great 
service to our people at this 
time of great social dilemma 
created by our "population ex
plosion", 

(Mlss) KI\KN•TINETA HORN 
Cauah,ia.waga. Indur.n .RC3CMiC 

Merry Christmases 
Start at Simpson's ... 

1l: 

••. ftfo11/u4/' moil bt'ri111if11/ 
dLparlm1mJ JJore ... whue 

1Ju tlillcting ·magi( of Chr'i1Jmd1 
nial:cs 1hoppi11g Jhur delitht! 

You will fi,1d wid� ulr,1io,11 
• of choirl' gif�s from all par/J 
of -4t world, rourll'01IJ urriu 

1ha1 add, ple11111rr 10 1·011, 
1hoppi11g - a11d fo rou,u 

""erJthing .ru.11 b11y is bad�d 
by Si,npso,I J /Arilo111 t,11Ar:111ll't 

"Sa1isfdr1ion or Monty Re/11nded11 

OPEN EVERY HIGHT Ufflll 9 (empr Solurdays) NOW THROU6H DECEMBER 23rd 

NIKETTE 

FOR 

COLLEGES 

SCHOOLS 

ARCHITECTS 

ENGINEERS 

HYDRAULIC BASE EQUIPPED 

WITH 31" x 42" BOARD 

ALSO DRAFTER & SCALES 

99.50 

Hughes-Owens 

HALIFAX 
MONfR[AL QUE.BE( 

OTTAWA 
TOllOlffO 

HAIIOtTON 
WINNIPEG 

REGINA 
CALGARY 

EDM0KTON 
VANCOUVER 
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ot the Meadowbrook Association, 
Lachlne. 
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year organized a new style 
i meeting. 

The meeting- gave the parents, 
for the first time, some opport
unity or learning just how a sub
ject promotion school works and 
now their children are taught. The 

auditing f
0

or ,three . 
years nt Sir success of the rneetlng was such 

George W1llia.m "?mverslty and a tho.t the Mount Royal High Home 
corrector, Canadian In,slltute . of 

I 
and School Association recomChartcrcd Accountants cxamin- mends its use by other schools 

ations for two years. with the same problems. 
In community act1vltics he is · · 

a member of the Urban Board Mount A.oyal High has a student 

The Home and School suggested 
to the principal aRd- teachers that, 
since this type of meeting Jett 
everyone with a feeling of frus
tration. a completely new type of 
meeting be held which would allow 
each parent to go through a com
plete school day as his child does 
and to be told just what his child 
is expected to cover In ea-ch sub
ject. 

It i!; true that this system would 
not allow lndlvtdual questions to 
teachers about how Johnny is 
doing but the old system never 
dld this either. lt was suggested 
to parents that if they had pro
blems. they should make individual 
appointm2nts with teachers. 

and of the MLs:sionory Council of population of approxlmately 1, 100 

the Diocese of Montreat oC the antl a subject promotion sy.-;tem. 
Anglican church. a former editor- This means that � student is pro
in•chie( of the Montreal Junior moted each year m those subjecLc; 

Board of Trnde magazine and which he has passed and repeats 
president of the Lorraine Citizen's only 1h0•• subjects which he hns Use Timetable
Association tn the twon 0,: Lorraine .failed. The . result 1s that he mn.y 

. was a place Car Tuesday's Ume-

3 

GORDON .DRYSDALE 

Each child fllled out his own time
table, noting the subject and room 
number. 

\Vhen the pa.rents arrived they 
were given a floor plan of •the 

school to enable them co find their· 
way quickly to the various class
rooms. After listening to a short 
t a  I k by the principal, Gordon 
Drysdale, the po.re"nts went to ,the 
"home r0om" for flve minutes. 

(Continued page 4, col. 2) 

Born in Orillia In n Jond <:ailed 
Ontario, he has HVcd tn Sudbury, 
Hamilton and Port Colborne. He 
ls a Queen's 1,]nlverslty graduate 
engineer (1935) and fs a- pro• 
fesslonal engineer (Corporation of 
Professional Engineers of the pro
vinces of Quebec, Ontario and 

where he resides. He has one be taking courses Rt different At the bottom of the newsletter 
daughter, five years old. grade levels a.t the same tlrne. 

I

: that went home to the parents 

As a vice president of Feder- In addition _to .this he. ls streamed table, the day of the meellng. atlon, he IS responsible for public- according to his ablhty 1n each .============;;;::=============. 
altons and historian and Insurance subject. Each chUd, therefore, has 
committees. Clark did a consider- an Individually worked-out lime-
able amount o! work during the table. He may have six dl!ferent 
changeover from publlcatlon of the. teachers during the day 1n siX British .Columbia). 

He is a member or the Engin
eering Institute of Canada and· ls 
er'!ployed by the Aluminum Com
pany of Canada Llmlted Che joined 
the company ln October, 1946) as 
Principal Electrical Engineer. Gen
eral Engineering Department. He 
served in the navy durlng the war. 

old Federation magu:lne to the different c lassrooms and the 
present Home dd School News teacher may never encounter a 
tabloid newspaper f o r n, a t . He pupil twice during the day in his 
guided the first �perimental pro- • various clB.BSes. It also· means the 
Ject to Publish a prototype issue teacher usually meets .150 differ-
of the News last May. ent pupils during his day. 

Cec likes tennJs, swimming and 
skating and ,his chief hobby is 
playing the violin. The Scott 
children are Carol, 15 and John, 

Une invitation aux parents 
cle langue franc;aise 

nlne. Chers Mon�leur et Madame, 

slb�: f:�
c

:O�lt�:�! :: t�af�:':d · Nous vous envoyons cettc lettre 

on sclence fairs. He also is a mem- puree quc vos enfants fr�q_uentent 

ber of the Home and School News l'Ecole Protestante el que peut

committce. �tre vous n'avcz pas prls contact 
avec une Eglise Protestantc. Peut-

Vlce President J. Clnrk i\lannlng Her m6me tgnorcz•vous qu'll existe 
ls a chartered aCcounlanl by pro- des �gllses prote.stantcs Irn.nf:;alscs, 
fesslon. He is a gradua.te o! North- un peu partout dans la province de 
eastern University. Boston (1957) Qw!bec. 
and of the McGUl Unlverslty CA. Vous avez ce'rtainement le souci 
Program (1960). also U.S. Army de la formation morale et spiri• 
schools and an I.B.M. course. tuelle de vos enfants, et nos com-

Clark ts employed. by Price munaut�s sont pr6tes a vous aider 
Waterhouse  & Co., Chartered dans votrc tAche do parents. 
Accountants, responsible for large ·veulllez prendrc note des dlff�
audits and investiga,tions. He was rentes !!gH.ses protestantcs et des 
a member of the Quobcc Instit-.ite pasteurs et n'h�sitez pas A entrer 

FRONTIER LODGE CHRISTIAN YOUTH CAMP 
Lake Wallis, Quebec, in the Eastern Townships 

-r..:;:--�--'l-':". . 

' '"'�::fit" ' �. ' ' . 

. -

.:,11,] :_,.' ·. 

Wrif• or pltan•: for fol den 
fo · tie lte9bfrar : 

MiH MILDRED BECKWITH 

57S Victoria Avanue 

Shubrooke, Qua. (lOrto ino 2�26) 

32 YEARS OF SAFE CAMPING 

Junicr1 Ago 7 10. 10 
Boys and Oirh 
July 4th. 181h 

July 18th • August 1 It 

Girls, Ago 11 to 16 
Augu•t h� la 15th 

loys, Ago 11 to 16 
Augulf 15th to 29th 

Youth Conforenco 
Augu1t 29 to September 7, 1964 

Age 16 & Up 

en contact avec l'une d'entre eUes. 

Voicl les noms des dlffirentes 
�gllses et des po.steurs. Vous pou
vez -communiquer avec J'un des 
pustcurs de la listc si vous voulcz ·
des renselgnements compll!mento.l· 
res, ou l"adressc de 1•egllse lo. plus 
rnpprochl!e de votre demeure. 

Eglise B3.pttste de l'Oratolre. 
4863, Cartier, Montreal. 

Egllse Presbyt�riennc St-Luc, 
1678, Logan (Ang.le Papineau), 
Montr�al. 

Eg,llse Une St-Jean, 
100 est. rue Ste-Catherine, 
Montr�o.l. 

Le Centre Evangeltque, 
(Assemblee de Pentec0tc), 
1455, rue Po.plnco.u, Montreal. 

1869 rue Sherbrooke E. ,  Montreat. 
Eglise du R�dempteur (Angllco.n), 

Pasteur W. N. Thomson, 
1052, Ave. Shorecrest. Chomedey, 
P.Q. - 681-9407 - 524-5222. 

Pasteur A. Poulain, 
6316, 30c Avenue, Montreal :i6. 
RA. 2·1405 

Pasteur J. Beaudon, 
3769, Draper, Montr�al. 
HU. 1-4324 

Pnstcu r E. Lass6gucs, 
1701. Henri-Bourassa E., 
Montr�al - DU. 8-1498 

Pasteur J. Smith, 
1849 rue Sherbrooke E .• 
Montreal - LA. 1-9072 

Dans l'cspoir que vous n'hesile-Mr. and Mrs, J. DUMK� 
113 Pitkwood Crucenl FE:ES: $2�.oo PER weeic l'ez pns 0.. vous renseigner, veuUlez 
Point• Cloiro, Oua. (OXford 7-2�6◄) 

Regittrat ian fn is not tolundablo 

To Keep Fully Informed Read: 

Clhe fflontreot Star 

Birks Diamonds 

Birks Watches 

Enalish Bone Olina 
Enalish Luther 

Birks Sterlins 

Reaency �lale 

For four genera.lion!, 
the gift in lhe Birks 
Blue Box has been 

synonymous with 
beauty, quality and 

-ratuc ... a p1easure 
to l'CCCive, 

a joy to own. 

• PLUS $3.00 ltEGISTERATION 
I 

croire, chers Monsieur et Mo.dame, 
A nos !3entlments d�voues. 

ACCREDITED MEMBER OF QUEBEC CAMPJHG ASSOCIATION 
Pasteurs Thomson, Pouto.ln, 

�-----------,---,--,-----,-------' Bea.udon, Lass�gues, Smith. L.. _______________ .....; ________ _, 
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John F. Kennedy 
It would be a serious omission to pµblish this issue 

without reference to the death of John F. Kennedy and 
without paying tribute to his life. The shocking nature 
of his death stirred an almost universal wave _of emotion. 
More important, perhaps it brought about a widespread 
realization that we have had the good fortune to have 
with us a human being, with immeasurable power at his 
disposal, whose regard for the dignity of man was as 
great as all of his other considerations. This realization 
makes many of us want to be better ourselves. 

Those of us who profess our concern for education 
are apt to assume too easily that education alone was 
significant in this man's rise to the highest position of 
responsibility of our times and his ·conduct of affairs in 
that capacity. -The overall significance of education is 
only small. We ought to consider Arnold Toynbee's 
criticism (quoted in the first issue of Quest) that Amer
icans in general combine a high regard for education 
with a low regard for intellectual ability. To be sure 
John Kennedy had an excellent education. But more 
important, he was a man with inteliectual ability and 
great wis�om who rose to the position of J>l:esident of 
the United States. Here was a man who belied the 
generalization of the historian Toynbee. He belied, too, 
the generalization that great wisdom comes. only with. 
age. 

The only .real conclusion we can draw is that civil
ization owes much to the fact that John Kennedy reached 
one of the greatest positions of leadership and respon
sibility at a critical period of time. The hope is that 
the world will seek such men for leadership in the 
future. 

The Critic is Needed 
A critic of Home and Schoo!' has said we put too 

much emphasis on discussion of administrative problems 
in education. Whal Home and School lacks, he says, is 
a real interest in the philosophy of education Perhaps 
his criticism is generally valid. 

:J/ie GJitor� 
nolelwok 

Actually there's nothing in· 
the notebook this month. Too 
busy to jot anything down this 
time of year. _ 

Oh yes, here's sometlllng 
scratched on the back cover of 
a. match book. It says: "Why 
don',t you get any controversial 
letters to the editor?" 

Now there's a point. We've 
heard all sorts of noisy back• 
room arguments · about Home 
and I School in our day, nbout 
whether we should do away 
with teachers or parents, nbout 
classes 1n rcllgion, whether we 
:should go back to the good old 
days and what not. 

But do : we get ;o.ny ·noisy 
letters to publish in Quebec 
Home nnd School ·News? Not 
so tar. 

It seems the controversy Ls 
all talk. 

With that we'll go to press 
now. 

New Meeting 
(Contlnuf!d frOm po.go S) 

Bells notified them of the end of 
the period. 

The parents then moved to their 
child's first class of the day whei-e 
they spent elght minutes hearing 
the teacher explain w h a  t he 
taught, what he was trying to 
achieve, how he approaches the 
subject -and why certain proce
dtires were followed. The teacher 
also answered questions concern
ing the courses but not about 
individual students. This procedure 
was repeated five more times for 
the five other perlods of the day. 

By the end of .the evening the 
parents had a very good Jdca of 
what goes on In the classroom and 
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Without a survey it is difficult to discern the public 
image of Home and School in Quebec. It is easier to 
recognize the image of a particular local association. 
Whatever that image may be in an area, it determines 
the degree of interest in the association and the size and 
_quality of its membership. For example, the association 
which has a "pink tea" label may have a large but 
insignificant membership. The "clique" association pre
sents a disenchanting picture to a community and pro
bably has a small and equally insignificant membership. 
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It is probably fair to say t·hat what a good critic 
wants improved in Home and School is determined by 
people like himself deciding whether or not to -accept 
some responsibility in making the proper changes. 

Parents Satisfied 

The principal told a subsequent 
executive meeting that reports he 
had received 1nd1cated that pnrents 
were much more satisfied with this 
new type of meeting. The teachers 

H & S R d . p 
also were pleased with the new 

a 10 rogram meeting and made two specific 

(ConUnucd !rom pago l) �:co��:n���0�t
nu�!! l�

h

s��a!
h

� A journali�t �nd radio commenl-J active service on the Holian front. eight to talk to the parents an.d 
ator, Mr. R1vhn served as Jeru- After the war, while still in Euro• ( 2) that a method be deVi$cd so 
salem correspondent of several pc, he was sent on various miss1ons that they would have some wa.y 
Hebrew dallies. In 1950 he was on beha1f of the "Hagannh" to the of knowing who the indivJdual 
called upon by the Israel Army to Jewish concent•ra.tion centers tor parents are: 
establish its broadcasting station educational and welfare w o r k .  This type of meeting can only 
and became Its program director. Before and during the War of succeed if' there is great co-oper-

He served during the Second Liberation he served with the 

I 

aUon on the po.rt of the principal 
World War in the Voluntary "Hagnnah'' -in the Jerusalem area and his teachers and this co-opcr
Jewish. Fighting Brigade Group and later was captain in the Israeli alion was most evident In Mount 
of the British Anny and saw regular anny. R,ynl Htgh's meetings. 
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The Bright Boy 
Who Could Not 
Get Promoted 

by 

Dr. A. J. KIRSHNER. 

The story begins in August 1949. The Director of 
fhysical Education of McGill University referred Jimmy 
for testing because he was unable to pass grade eight 
after two attempts. Jimmy was examineci by a psychol
ogist, a psychiatrist and an eye special. They· could find 
no reason for his failure. 

The psychologist recommended that in view of the 
school difficulty Jimmy should study farming or animal 
husbandry. This came as a severe blow to his parents 
who had always expected tc:> send their only son to 
University. Jimmy's home was rich in culture and intell
ectual stimulation; his father, a statistician, and -his 
mother, a former school teacher, had provided the kind 
of home that fosters high scholarship. The psychologist 
was quick to point out that Jimmy had sufficient intelli
gence for university but that he was unable to mobilize 
himself for .academic work. ;-

In September Jimmy was re-enrolled in the same 
school and he commenced his visual trainin·g after 
school. Within a short time Jimmy's parents noticed 
an improvement in concentration and reading ability. 
When the training was completed in December of the 
same year, the teacher reported that Jimmy was keeping 
up with the class and he was making satisfactory grades 
in all subjects. In 1953 Jimmy completed his high school 
training andwas _accepted in University. 

What Happened to Jimmy? 

That was what everyone was asking Jimmy's 
parents; he was ·so changed! "Jimmy's two sisters used 
to push him around and tease him; he. soon put a stop 
to all that," said his mother. "He can now play baseball 
and football with the boys in the neighborhood. It has 
made such a difference !" 

Optometrists who did visual training to improve the 
control and co0ordination of the eyes often found that 
their pattients made significant gains in school. This . 
was puzzeling bljCause the optometrists could not under
stand the mechanism that brought about the school 
improvement. 

In order to find out why· so many children were 
being helped by visual training, Dr. G. N. Getman, an 
optometrist' from Luverne, Minnesota, joined the staff 
of the Gesell Institute of_ Child Development in 1946

to study the role of vision in child growth. He made 

#t tttSt-clas� 'R�
FINANCE 
YOUR NEW 
on the 

(The author, Dr. A. J. Kir.,h-n.erJ 

ia an optometrist and Director of 
Reading Training at Sir George 
Wtrliam., Uni,;eraity, Montreal). 

daily measurements of v1s1on and he observed how 
vision was integrated into the child behavior. 

Doctors Gesell, Ames, Ilg, Bullis and Getman would 
discuss the implication of the vision findings and to• 
gether they arrived at a principle that was to revolu
tionize our concept of helping the child with a learning 
problem. "l:i.eeing is · not a separate function; seeing is 
integrated into the total action (muscular) system of the 
child." When the integration between seeing and action 
was incomplete, the patient had a visual motor problem 
that could interfere with school success. 

Dr. Noel Kephart and later Dr. Ray Barsch, out
standing· child psychologists, were appointed research 
consultants to the Optometric Post Graduate Organiza
tion where they continued to develop the perspectives 
of visual motor training that grew out of the findings 
of the Gesell Institute. The combined researches of 
Optometry, Psychology and Child Development · 1ed to 
the visual motor training as we know it today. 

What is a Visual Motor Problem? 

All the eye specialists agree that it is not an eye 
problem. Jimmy had 20/20 vision in each eye, no short 
sight, astigmatism or farsight. There was no evidence 
of any eye disease. The basic meaning of a visual motor 
problem is that the child has di.fficulty in seeing (vision) 
and doing (lnotor). When Jimmy was asked to copy a 
series of simple shapes, circles, squares, diamonds, etc., 
he was in trouble. He could not match the "seeing" 
with the "doing". 

When Jiminy was asked to read aloud, he left out 
words and endings and he read in a halting voice. 
Jimmy's handwriting was poor and his art work dis
couraging. This den;i.onstrates difficulty in the "doing" 
part of his system, Students .with visual motor problems 
cannot. reproduce what they· see. They are better in ol'al 
than in written work. They are said to have poor eye
hand co-ordination. 

Hand-eye .co-ordination is a very complex process 
that involves more than just moving mu�_cles. · In order 
to draw a picture the child must steer his hand through 
a complicated path. In order to steer the hand, he must 
know exactly where it is in space; then he must plan 
his movement so that his hand executes what his eyes 
perceive. Jimmy and children with perceptual motor 
problems are not quite sure of where their limbs are. 
Imagine trying to steer a car with a dirty windshield; 
unless you can see precisely where the car is located 

(Contln�OO on page 7) 
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!n its VA:LUES IN EDUCATION 
series, Sun Life of Canada is 
offering leaflets ranging from 
Why Stay in School? to Adult 
Education Today. 
For school children there are 
leaflets on how they can im
prove their grades and how they
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Doub.le Grant 1s Available for Menta l ly Deficient Pupils 

Report Shows 

Handicapped 

Number 1,251 
It bas been reported that 

there are 1 ,251 mentally 
handlcaped children In Pro
testant schools outside the 
Montreal area. 

In May, 1963, a que.stlonnatre 
on tha education of mentally re
tarded pupils WPS circu)e.ted by 
the provlnclat department of educ
action to the Protestant schools 

- of Quebec with the exception of 
those under the jurlsdlctlon of 
the Protestant School Board of 
Greater Montreal. 

RcpHes were received from 185 
schools in the following c1assiflc
atton: high schools 62, intermed
iate 47 and elementary 86. 

The schools reporting ranged 
from large suburban systems to 
small ungraded elementary schools 
in relatively isolated outposts. The 
date. therefore ·reflects the eltuo.t
ton regardtng the mentally re
tarded in widely differing comm- : 
unities of Quebec. 

The number of mentally hand
ica.ppcd children reported was as ! 
follows: number by actual meas- ; 
urement. 573; nwnber by estim
ation, 678; tot.al by measurement 
and estimation, 1,251. 

In addition, a t o  t a  1 of 101 
mentally deficient children was 
reported. 

The surveys revealed m a j o r 
areas or weakness in the ldent
lficatlon of deviant pupils. Though 
64 of the schools reported staff 
·members with special qualiftc
atlons for standardized testing of 
puplls, a significantly large num
ber ·ot schools reported that no 
standardized tests of mentnl abil
ity had been given. Only 23 of 
the· schools reported that sus-

. -pected cases of mental retard
ation had been lndlvldually tested 
By far the greater n\lmber of 
pupils reported as mentally hand
icapped had not been assessed· by 
a psychologist or psychiatrist, 
according to · the department's 
report. 

The number of schools report
ing a definite problem arising 
from the enrolment of mentally 
handicapped pupils wo.s 102. 

Department offjcials have e.x
pressed appreciation tor the com
ments and suggestions that supple
mented the statistical data on the 
reports from schools. It was stated 
that they reflected the genuine 
c�nCCl'Tf- fell in many schools tor 

the mentally handicapped. and the 
desire to provide more adequately 
for their education. 

Canadian Association 
For Retarded Children 

The Canadian Association for 
Retarded Children ts a non-profit 
federatlon of provincial associo.
tlons to help mentally handicapped 
children regardless of race, color, 
creed or age. 

The assoclatlon pubJlshes a quar
ter1y bulletin in which articles of 
interest and value tp teachers of 
educable as well as tho tn1lnnble 
retarded chlld appear. The address 
of the Canadian assoc1at1on ls 317 
Avenue Road, Toronto 7, Ontario. 

The Quebec Assoclo.tlon for 
Retarded Children is afflllated 
wUh the Canadian association. 

. Tho executive dlt-ector of the 
Quebec association is Ken de 
Jersey and the of!ice of the asso
ciation is at 5890 :\·fonkland Ave
nue, Montreal 28. 

I 

Covers Special Classes 
Initiated by Boards 

I 

Provide Courses . for Teachers 

Public funds are available to educate physically or 
mentally deficient children in the Quebec school system . .  
For each such child in a specially organized class, the 
department of education mu�t make available an addi• 
tional grant equal to twice the grant which is provided 

Of Mentally Retarded Pupils 

to help educate every child. 
The special grant is specified in Division V of the 

School Boards Grants Act, passed by the Legislative 
Assembly of Quebec on June 9, 1961, covering "special 
classes for certain children". It states: 

"Every board that maintains in its schools. a special 
class for children who are unable, by reason of physical 
or mental deficiency, to avail themselves of the instruc
tion given in the regular classes shall receive, per pupil 
in such class, an additional grant equal to twice the 
grant to which it is ·entitled under Section 3. 

"Such grant shall be payable only if such class has 
not less than 10 nor more than 20 pupils and the 
teacher. in charge of it holds an adequate specialist's 
certificate." 

Board Decision 

It should be noted that this is permissive legislation. 
The decision to organize a special class for pupils with 
physical or mental deficiency rests with the individual 
school board. 

Summer courses are avail
able for teachers of educable 
meDtally retarded pupils. ln 
the summer of 1963, the 
Institute of Education offered 
courses leading to certification 
of teachers for these children. 

The director of the 1963 summer 
school, Dr. J. E. :M. Young, Issued 
the following report: 

"During the past few years the 
Institute of Education has pro• 
vlded a four-week summer course 
designed for teachers working 
with educable mentally retarded 
chlldren. This program has now 
been e.�tcnded to Include three 
summer sessions, each of five 
weeks duration. 

"Upon successful completion o! 
the program, teachers will receive 
n specialist certificate. During the 
1963 summer school period, teach• 
ers who had attended a previous 
session were enrolled In the second 
year of the program. A subs• 
to.ntlal enrolment of new candld
ntc.� in the first year of the course 
is el'idence that specla.l•class work 
Js beginning to receive further 
recognition in professional circles. 

Teaching E d u  c a b  I e Retarded 
Children and Special Psychological 
Problems of the Slow Learner. 

"In addition to the courses re
ferred to · in the previous para
graph, the second year students 
were given an opportunity for 
observation and practice teaching 
wlth a ·  group of children who 
co.me daily to the college. 

••Anyone ta.mmar wlth current 
educational trends ls aware of the 
fact that increasing emphasis ls 
being put upon the necesslty for 
more adequate educational op
portunities for children whose 
abJlitics differ considerably from 

the normal. There is a great need 
for teachers having special com
petence and training In this field 
and it is hoped that this summer 
school program might help to 
meet. the need.►' 

The following teachers enrolled 
1n th_c first course: 

First Summer: Mrs. Z. M. Alek
sts, Dorval; Mrs. M. E. Brown, 
Lennoxvllle: '11,{rs. J. Caldwell, New 
Carlisle ;  J. D. Conway. Grand' 
M0re; Mrs. E. Cooke, Rock Island: 
Mrs. J. I. Coulthard, Valois; Mrs. 
t. Fallona. Rlch'mond; Miss T. 
Gemmen, Hatley; Mrs. M. Good-The Central Board of Exa�iners has established 

criteria for a specialist certificate for teachers of the 
educable retarded. This past summer the Institute of 
Education offered summer courses leading to. such 
certification. 

Personnel Needed 

"Subjects included in the currl- win, Bury; M·lss K. Hlrvikoskl, 
culum for U\e first summer's pro- Val d'Or; H. Isenberg, Montreal; 
gram were as follows: Introd- Miss J. Lord, Magog; Mrs. H. 
uctlon to Teaching Slow-Leaming McElrea, Lennoxville: Mrs. R. 
Children. Psychology of the Slow Northrup. Knowlton; Mrs. :I. Stod• 
Lea.mer o.nd Hantlicrafts.· Students dart,. Montreal; Mrs. G. D. Taylor, 
enrolled in tho second phase took St. Laurent; and R. Watts, Pointe 
classes in Special Methods ot Claire. 

A major problem in the area of special education 
for the mentally retarded, according to Kenneth H. 
Annett, technical adviser with the department of educ• 
ation, is that of obtaining. personnel and facilities for 
identification. The department has a standing opening 
for a school psychologist skilled in psychometric testing 
and evaluation. 

A NEW FOOD GUIDE 
Monique Sah,t-Hilaire, M. S. 

MILK FOR HEAL TH INC. 
Gn;1di;1ns havt h;i.d sinct: 1942 o. b3sis for nutrition education wert 

.C:rnada's Food Rules. Up to th:1t time:, very few e<luc:llion:al materi:als have 
.1v;1ilablc so each ·e:icher usc."I whatt:-vc::r she could obtain, or prepared hC'r 
own. This situ:ition resulted in conflktinJ,: and in.,ccurate information for 
the public, There:: was :also d,m,::cr that the· confusion would dc:fe.:it any 
dfcrt in nutrition cduco.tion. So in 19'12 the Clnadio.n Council on Nutrition 
approved "C.:mada's Foo<l Rulc:s" which were formulated to provide a b:uis 
for a n:11ion:1l ptOJ.!Dmmc:. 

The Child Guidance and Mental Assessment Clinic 
of the Montreal C)lildren's Hospital has identified a11 
pupils enrolled in special classes of the Greater Montreal 
Protestant Board and in certain of the special classes in 
communities within reach of Montreal. There is urgent 
need or identification services beyond the metropolitan 
area. 

Lookin,c: b.,ck at the- Rules we: might now :uk what w:a.s their starting 
p:,int and lheir me:minj::. No sounJer buis could help building up :1 food 
�vidc th:in the.- knowledge of nucrient rtquircmc.-nts and the food pattern of 
the Canadian popul:1tion. Tht ccsult con�istl-d in :t list of five food groups 
:ts all bc.:in,i.; importo.nt for thl'" wcll-�in,i; of the Canadians. The order of 
the groups w:ts determined by the c.-xtcnt to which any food group w:,,s 
nc-,-;lc.-ctc.-d :iccording to foo<l habit surveys. 

Milk hc:2dcd the lisc. Whether it w:1.s a surprise or not, the concern 
o,·cr this parlicul:tr food rrukc-s it cleo..r 1h:1t milk only c:in provide ccrt:lin 

D·1tt·1cult to Meet Need's 
nulricnts in sufficient ,mounts ,nd is nt<emry to mc,:t the nutrition•! 
re::iuircments of the m:m. 

Thr0uJ;?.hout the 19,to·s :i.nd 1950's Co.n:1&1.·s Food Rules nuint:iined 
their pcsirion lS the keystone of nutrition education in Un:1da. But in 

Of All Ab·,1•,t·y ·Ranges 
order to kttp in :.ccord:tncc 10 the const:ult rt:sc.1cch in the ficlJ of nutdtion 
:ir.J the most rcc<:nt surveys, C:1.nada·s Food Rules ha,·c undergone some 
miocr ch:>.n>,;(.'S and h,wc bL'(Om� C:rn:i.J:i's Food Guide. C:mad:i's Foed 
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a Bulletin · released l�t month 

by the Qllebec Departmettt of 

Education) 

That children vary widely 
both in general ability and in 
special aptitudes is a well 
established fact. Our schools 
have attempted to deal with 
all but the lowest levels of 
ability usually by means of a 
standard curriculun, modified 
in one way or another by 
individual teachers. 

means. :inounts of milk h:m .. • been incrc::tS<d cSpt:cfall)• for adoic:.sccnts :ind pregn.:ml 
Terms used to describe very women. 

slow children have gathered un- C'.ln:lda·s Food Guide pro,.·ides :an e:1sy p.,:tlcrn to follow 3nd the food 
favorable connotations: retarded, it recommends are so }!Ood to e21. Everyone of us should know 2bout the 
mcntaUy dc-flclent, sub�normal for ntw C:m:1.d:i·s Food 1,:uide and make it known in his own circle, 
example. Yet some reasonably pre- *CANADA'S FOOD GUIDE 

cise term mu,;t be used. Educable 1. MILK 
mentally handicapped children can Children ·(up 10 obout 
be de-scribed wlth n fair degree 1 1  years) •····=··"······ 2·½ cups 

oC accut'acy on the basis of the 
Adolescents ................ 4 cups 

scores they obtain on well-stand- �����t··;·�j···��;:;;�R 
l½ cups 

ardlzed tests or mental abllity and mothers .................. 4 cups 
consist of those whose I. Q.'s range 2. FRUIT 
from a.pproxlmo.tcly 50 to 75. Two sc:rvings of fruit or juice 

The term, educable mentally �1
c1

��,i��in:! c
:11it!���i, s��/d) 

handicapped indicates two things: such :is or:tn�es, tomatoes, vit:1-
first, · that this group requires a mini:u:d apple juice:. 
curriculum different from that 3. VEGETABLES 

4. llREAD AND CEREM.$ 
Bre:1d (with butter or fortified 
marg:i.rine) . 
One scrvin,: of whole �in 
ccre:al. 

l, MEAT ,nd FISH 
One st-rvin,:: of m�t, fish or 
poultry. 

E:it liver oc�3i5ionally. 

The difficulty of ctfectlvely prepared for normal children ;  One servin#t o f  potatoes. 
meeting the needs of pupils of second, that wtth a suitable currl- TWo servings of other vc�cl· 

Es.,::.s, ch�sc, dried be-a.ns or 
pe;is, may be used. in place of 

a. wide range of ability in one culum 8Jld under good teaching, ;iblcs, prefcrJbly yellow or green In addition, EGGS and CHEESE. 
group or class through a single they can acquire some competence anJ often raw, c-ach at IC':lst thrtt times a week. 
curriculum, ho..s long been recogn• ln the skills necessary for self• VJTAMIN D - 400 Int�rnation1I Units for ,II growing persons 
lzed. Mnny attempts have been sufficient llvlng. Of course, the * Avoll:bl• at made to overcome this difficulty \ de;:ree to which they will do so, 

MILK FOR HEALTH INC. t h r o u g h  sectioning of puplJs' 
j 
varies greatly. The brlghter puptls . 

dl!!erenllatlon of instruction and (Continued pi>ge 8, col. l) , ._ ____ 
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The Boy Who Could Not Get Promoted 
(Continued from pa.ge 5) 

on the road, driving can be very dangerous. Knowledge 
of - where the �:body is· in space is called the "body 
image". Jimmy had poor body image. 

Here is the evidence. Suppose we ask Jimmy to 
draw a diamond (figure 1). He draws a line from A to B 
without any difficulty, be draws the next line from B 

C 

D B 

Figure 1. 

to C but unfortunally he goes too far because he did 
not know that his hand had passed the point just above 
A. From C to D he realizes that it will not make a 
diamond unless he curves outward to D. When he tries 
to draw the line from D to A he cannot plan the move
ment and he goes past A before he realizes his mistake, 
then he curves back- and makes . the characteristic
"hump" which shows that he does not know where his
hands are and cannot steer them adequately. Imagine
Jimmy's problem when the teacher asks him to write
or draw a map.

The inadequate body image for hand movements 
also exists when Jimmy is asked to move his .eyes. At 
first he will move his head when he tries to follow a 
moving target, showing that he has more control of his 
neck muscles that move the head than the small muscles 
that move the eyes. 

When we ask ·Jimmy 
not to move his head then 
his eyes make the following 
movement when following 
a circular path (figure 2). 
Jimmy cannot keep his eyes 
on his book, he frequently 
loses his place and thus 
misreads works or reads 
in a slow halting manner. 
Why is control of the eyes 
so important for school 
work ? In order to under
stand this it is necessary 

Path eye takes 
fol101Ving circular 

.movement. 
Fig. 2 

to know the relationship between eye and brain. Dr. 
W. S. McCulloch Neurophysiologist of Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology states that "Each eye is capable 
of supplying as much information to the brain as does 
the rest of the body". Dr. F. R. Prechtl, Chief of the 
Department of Experimental Neurology, University of 
Groningen Holland, states, "A group of 50 chiidren who 
had behavior disorders and school difficulty were given 
extensive neurological tests; 96% of !bis group had poor 
eye · movements in addition to poor control of other 
groups of muscles. We could record errors in word 
recognition with occurence of involuntary eye move: 
ments by recording an electrooculogram during reading. 
It seems sensible to suppose that difficulty in fixation 
may lead to 'considerable functional disturbance". 

Thus we can see that a child who cannot adequately 
control his eyes w111 have difficulty in keeping a large 
area of brain on the task. This results in short attention 
span. Children in nursery exhibit the perceptual motor 
problem long before they reach school. 

The nursery school teacher notes how they do not 
wish to color and draw; they rarely stay more than a 
few minutes at any task and these children are seen 
running from one activity to the other without patt'ern 
or purpose. In Kindergarten and grade one they con
tinue to do poor work in their work books and in art. 
All thi:; is in spite of normal intelligence and the ability 
to hold Interesting conversations with adults who find 
them to be very knowledgeable about the world around 
the!IL 

Visual Motor Training 

What happened to Jimmy? What brought about the 
improvement that was to change his life and give him 
a future more in keeping with his intellectual potential ? 
In the training program it seemed reasonable to proceed 
along the path of development taken by the growing 
child. The Gesell chart of child development shows the 
following stages of growth: 

4 Weeks Ocular Control 
16 Weeks Head Balance 
28 Weeks Hand Grasp and Manipulation 
40 Weeks Finger Control 

Thus the training emphasized control of the eyes: 
widening of the span of vision so that the student may 
see more at a single glance, improving the control of 
hands by commencing with large rythmic movements 
and later introducing small movements and fine control 
of fingers and then interweaving hand and eye activities 
such as ball bouncing, target shooting and model build
ing and exercises to improve body balance. 

When Jimmy had devel_oped better body image that 
enabled him to skillfully control his movements, when 
h� developed better control of his eyes this enabled him 
to maintain his attention for long periods of time on 
his reading and visual task. He suddenly found_ school 
work much easier and he was able to use his intellectual 
gifts. 

Just as a child may have a language problem and 
still have normal hearing when tested on an audiometer 
with pure tones, so a child with a visual motor proble� 
may have perfect vision (20/20) when he is tested on 
a Snellen Chart. Both of these children have difficulty 
in the interpretation of the sound or light stimuli that 
gives meaning to the language symbols either in print 
(reading) or in hearing (language). 

Optometrists and psychologists who have follo,ved 
the research of the Gesell Institute and the findings of 
Dr. Kephart and Dr. Barsch have been able to help 
children with the visual motor problem in a relatively 
short time. The child with the language disorder presents 
an entirely different learning problem. He must receive 
help in auditory discrimination. Visual motor training 
is not indicated for this kind of learning difficulty. 

Further research to help school children towards 
better learning will come from many professtons working 
together. A very important step in this direction has 
been taken in Winter Haven, Florida. Authorities in 
architecture, engineering, physical education, education, 
medicine, psychology and optometry advise the Lions 
Club Research Foundation on perceptual motor training 
procedures that can be used in our schools. Optometrists 
in the Montreal district who have specialized in school 
vision and who have studied at the Gesell Institute and 
who have also followed the work of Doctors Kephart 
and Barsch, have been assisting children to higher levels 
of school achievement and they are ready to co-operate 
with schools to institute visual motor training proce
dures, administered by the teachers, in the classrooms. 

Dr. H. F. R. Prechtl's statement was taken from 
Reading Disability, published by The John Hopkins 
Press, 1962, page 191. 

Dr. W. �- McCulloch's quotation ls from the book 
Vision, published by Paul B. Hoeber in 1949, page 4. 
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Difficult to Meet Needs 
Of All AbiHty Ranges 

Claim 55,000 Retarded Are in Que. 

(Contlnued from page (n 

There are 55,000 retarded 

children under the age of 16 

In the province of Quebec, It 

is claimed by· the Quebec 

Lake.shore Bran·ch of the &880• 
I 

"When the needs of the educ
ciation, Patricia A. Roberts, re· able and trainable retarded chlld 
cently circulated. a letter on the are looked · after by the school 
subject. Parts or the letter are boards, ,the a.ssoclatlon will turn 
quoted as .lollows: It& attention to the needs or the 

in the. group wUl be close to duH, No attempt should be maat at 
"The Quebec A::i:soclatlon for normal children in achlev:ement too eqrly a date to classify the Association for Retarde.d 

Retarded Chtldren, formed in 1950 and performance: those at the chUd. The emphasis in first con• 
Children. by the parents of retarded children lower end of the scaJe will make .sultatlons with the parents spould 

and sympnthcti� friends, now has much slower progress to much be upon the nCeds of the chila 
The o.ssoctatton Is seeking more -11 branches throughout the pro-low�r levels. and t·he way the home and .school 

'lction by the provincial govern- vlnce. It presented a brief· to the The teacher of such R group of can beSl meet these needs. Parents . :n�nt to help meet the problems Royal Commission on EclucattOn puplls must be prepared for a of handicapped children often 1"1eec! 
>f educating reto.rded children. in June. 1962. Thia brief Was wide range or ability, lnterest,.and time and n. great deal of h�lp ln :rh� membership chairman of the very comprehensive and long•range achievement, and must be alert to order to accept the sltuauon. 

planning wUl be needed for many develop each pupil's potential to . or its requests. However, as a the maximum. VarlabUlty within Spe:ial Class over-looked and no s-lal pro- starting point, six particularly this range ts often so great as r--
pressing . needs were a.sked for to require indlvldual Instruction, A special clnss •can be orgil.'1lzed vision Is made for It. Our failure Ul"tmedlately. especlPJ1y with . younger pupils, for puplls who may be class!fied ls nat simply that of w1thholding 

where the difference of a year 1n as educable mentalJy retarded. The a curriculum appropriate to the 
mental age represents R much Quebec Education Act states that c:1Ud's capacity but a program 
more significant difference 1.han such a class should have a mini- designed for children with intel
tt does with older students. mum of 10 pupils but not more ligenee quotients 25 to :SO points 

than 20 and that the teacher higher than his is forced Upon hbn. 
should hold an adequate special- The child's school program is per• 
lst's certificate. vaded with fntlure, an experience Identification 

Wben n child registers in school 
he comes under the day lo day 
observallon of his teacher. From 

:��h:;,�;�
t

�
n 

eo��f ust��: �:o�� 
his er:notlonal, social, physical and 
mental development. She sees how 
woll be performs the various tasks, 
academic nnd otherwise, suited to 
his age and grade; how he looks 
after himself, how he plays, how 
he relntcs to people. ho,"· he work�. 
how kulckly he learns new things. 

The teacher should watcn for 
the child who: 
(a) Is very slow in learning the 

skUls aswciated with looking 
after J\imself, e.g. putting on 
clothing. 

(b) Has n history of being slow 
with· regard to talking and 
walking. 

(c) Has extremely limited speech. 
{d) COnslstently plays with much 

Placement of the mentally hand- which could hardly be better con
lcapped pupil ln a special class i�'.�::�� crush his spirit and will•
will enable him to receive more 
lndlvidual help than can be given ''To the weigl?,t of failure may 
in the regular class. Retarded bo added burden or blame and 
chlldren are less segregated ln a •l�valuo.tion by parents and tench
special class than if an attempt e:-s, and the ridicule of classmates. 
ts made to integrate them in a tt require.'! ·no g-reflt psychiatric 
n:>rmal clnss far they are with in-sight. to recognize this as a 
others or similar ab11lty and have situation calculated to nggra.vate 
a.n opportunity to develop s-ome the disability. It is becoming patn
teadershlp. fully clear thBt the resultant per-

The curriculum can be adapted sonolity disorder may be a greater 
to the mental rattier than the obstacle to the habllltatlon of this 
chroriological age of the child and particular group than their actual 
adjusted to the limitations of the intellectual deficits. Those who do 
individual pupil. Much can be done not adjust to society become, of 
by the staff of the school to create cours:!, burdens upon it, If not 
a desirable attitude to the special active threats to It." 
class and opportunitle.11 may be 
found to combine regular and 
special. class pupils for non-acad-
emic subjects and school acllvittes. 

younger children. Class Teacher 
( e) Has a. very short attentton Arc there persona.I character-.span. Jsllcs needed by teachers of the 
(f) Lacks physical co-ordlnallon. mentally retarded which are diff
(g) Has gTent difficulty learning erent In degl'ee or kind from those 

new material. needed by a regular cl�sroom. 
(h) Cannot learn abstractions. teacher ? A study in depth of the 
(i) Cannot concentrate. quallfication and preparation of 

teachers or mentally retarded (j) Is very slow in many projects. children placed great importance 
(k) Shows extremes or aggression on the teacher's personality. The 

or withdrawal. specie.I class teacher should under• 
The above 11st does not include stand tht: retarded child, accept 

all possible symptoms leading to his limitations and regard him 
the identlttcatton ot chtldren with as a unique individual. Greater 
mental handicaps. However, piJplls fl exlb l l i ty ,  resourcefulness and 
with t h e  s e. characteristics, or willingness to glve time and effort 
others wblch prevent their func- to the puplls were stressed in the 
ttonlng e!fectively ln school, re- study. 
quire special testing and evalua• Having an attractlve person-
tlon. allty, good emotional stability and 

"Firstly, the brief asked that 
the education of educable retarded 
chUdren be made mandatory and 
that clMSes for them be supplied 
wlthin the regular school system. 
Secortdly, it suggested that a study 
of various curricula. for the re• 
tnrded child be started at once. 

"It then asked that two seats 
be endowed, one 1n a French
speaking and orie In an English
speaking university to lead to a 
bachelor of education degree for 
those undertaking to teach the 
handicappe A.ssessment clinics 
and clinics for the counselling of 
pa1·<:n-ts of retarded children were 
requested for several area.s In the 
province, such as .fUmous}d, Hull 
and Quebec City. Fincilly the asso
ciation asked that It be granted 
$75 per month per child attending 
one o! its schools and $:50 pe.r 
month per adult attending one of 
lts training centres. 

child requiring custodial care !or 
whom instltutlons muat be pro• 
vlded ..• 

"Quebec is the only province 
which does not give aid · to lta 
retarded t h r o u g h educational 
grants.• This sltu.atlon ls shocking 
and Quebec should be ashamed ! 
What can you, as a member of 
your association, do to help the 
cause ot the retarded.? You can 
write at once to your local member 
of the pl"OVlndal legislature and 
say that you feel provincial grants 
should be provided tor the re
tarded. In partlcu1ar you can 
suggest that leglslallon be passed 
to make classes mandatory rather 
than on the ,present 'perm.issive' 
basts. It must be made abundantly 
clear to the government that the 
public feels these grants are an 
absolute necessity. You can urge 
your own school board -to look into 
the possibility or star.ting a class 
for educable and trainable retarded 
children in your area ... " 

• (Editor's Note: Thi.& statement 
can be chnUengecl. As reported 

· elsewhere In this Issue, the pro
vlnce does provide educatlonal 
grants under certain condJtJons 
for retarded chUdren In cluses 
orpnJzcd on the lnltlatJve o1 

school -rd•). 

Group intelligence tests suitable the abillty to establish good rela
to the grade concerned serve as -ttonshtps with others were also 
a rough screen by which to lden- mentioned. The ability to build 
tlty mentally handicapped children. up a child's opinion or himself 
Chlldren who secure I.Q.'s below and to make hlm !eel needed and 
75, approx�ately on such tests worthwhile Js highly important in 
should be obsewed mo,t carefuUy. speelnl class work. 

EATON S 
It their general achievement in The identification of the ment
school subjects ls low, It Is llkeJy ally retarded and the provlslon 

that th_cy have some degree of in our schools of tralnJng to meet 
mental handicap. However, other their special needs Is required· If. 
factors must be carefully checked. the situation, summarized by the 

Some physical disabilities, not- Canadlait Association for Retarded 
ably vfs"uaJ defects and deafness Children in o. Brief to the Royal 
may result in imp.aired perform.- Commission on Health Services, ts 
ance which may be wrongly as- i to be relieved: 
crJbcd to mental deficiency. Soi 
also, severe emotional disturbances· 

Educable Retarded are Ukely to prevent noM11al func• 
Uon.lng. It Is important, therefore, ''The diagnosis o! mild or educ
that 'every pupll suspected ot able retardation i.3 very frequently 
mental retardation be given a missed in the pre-school period 
complete medical examlno.tton and and these children are commonly 
an Individual intelligence test o.d .. sent to school at the customary 
rninlstered by a psychologist or oge of six, although their mental 
other competent person trained in development at this point wiH be 
the: admlnistraUon of such tests. equivalent to that of a child from 

It ls wise lo contact the parents 3 to 4 ½ years old. What happens 
In order to secure as much lnfor- at this point is a question o! 
matton as possible. The child will whether the school is equipped to 
already have had di!ficulty of one identify these children and provide 
sort or another in school and this an appropriate curriculum. 
difficulty should be the focus of "In many instances jn Canada 
the discussion with the parents. today, the child's condition ls 
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